For our location in Gratkorn/Austria we are looking for a

**Student Position: Software Engineer for UWB (m/f/d)**

NXP Semiconductors N.V. enables secure connections for a smarter world, advancing solutions that make lives easier, better, and safer. As the world leader in secure connectivity solutions for embedded applications, NXP is driving innovation in the automotive, industrial & IoT, mobile, and communication infrastructure markets. Built on more than 60 years of combined experience and expertise, the company has approximately 29,000 employees in more than 30 countries.

**Your responsibilities:**

- Support the Software Solutions Team in creating small demo or proof-of-concept applications using UWB technology
- Embedded HW and SW Application support and development
- Develop and maintain tools for the UWB lab environment
- Measure, analyze and debug UWB applications

**Your profile:**

- Ongoing studies in SW Engineering, Information and Computer Engineering, Informatics or similar
- Independent and structured working style
- Solid English skills
- Programming skills in C, C#, python
- Software development and debugging skills
- Microcontroller skills
- Availability around 20 hours per week

The minimum salary for this position is EUR 13.50- gross/hour (freelance contract). The possibility of flexible working hours is given.

We offer various kinds of student opportunities with different time periods. If you are interested to find out more, apply online or send an email to lisa.ziermann@nxp.com

We are proud to have received the Leading Employer Award 2020, which is presented exclusively only to the top 1% of employers in Austria.